
Manor Cottage Main Road, Hawksworth,
Nottinghamshire, NG13 9DD Asking Price £725,000

Tel: 01949 836678



We have pleasure in offering to the market this attractive
period cottage occupying a simply stunning plot which lies
in the region of 0.7 of an acre approaching 145m. in
length. The property is situated close to the heart of this
picturesque and sought after village.

This stunning home has been a much loved property
offering character and the following features:‐ 3 main
reception areas including an open plan L‐shaped dining
kitchen with garden room off, tastefully appointed with a
generous range of integrated units finished in heritage style
colours with granite preparation surfaces, double oven oil
fired Aga and delightful aspect into the rear garden. The
two further receptions offer a good deal of versatility with
both main sitting room and snug as well as a useful utility
and ground floor cloakroom. To the first floor there are 4
bedrooms with a main family bathroom and separate
shower room, both tastefully appointed with contemporary
fixtures and fittings. 

In addition to the current accommodation planning was
approved in December 2021 for a substantial single storey
addition to the rear opening out the kitchen into the
garden to create a fantastic family orientated living space.
Planning permission requires building to have started 3
years from the date of grant; therefore December 2024.

As well as the accommodation on offer, clearly one of the
main attractions o f th i s truly individual home i s i t ' s
beautiful, lovingly established, generous plot with both
formal and informal gardens creating an outdoor space
that gives the impression o f being i n a totally rural
location. The initial formal garden comprises mixed beds
with mature perennial plants, shrubs, rose beds and
specimen trees, and provides delightful seating areas
linking back into the house and opening out onto a central
lawn with studio (with potential for office space, extra
bedroom or childs den) and pontoon over the pond with
torrent. There is a screened vegetable patch supporting soft
fruit a n d vegetables, a n d a maturing orchard i n a
woodland setting with views over fields beyond. To the
front of the property is a substantial stone chipping parking
area providing more than adequate car standing and leads
to a detached garage with two storage/log sheds to the

rear.

Overall this is a rare opportunity to purchase a unique
home within a desirable location. Viewing therefore comes
highly recommended to appreciate both the location and
accommodation on offer.

HAWKSWORTH
Hawksworth is mentioned in the Domesday Book. The
village is protected as a designated Conservation Area
entirely surrounded by open arable fields and mixed areas
of woodland. In the main Hawksworth comprises homes
derived from the former farm houses, outbuildings and
workers cottages. The Church, the former Rectory, the
Manor House and two of the former farmhouses are listed
buildings. Manor Cottage is described as a “Key Unlisted
Building”.

Despite the completely rural siting of the village, mainline
railway links are available at Newark and Grantham with
additional local lines to Nottingham, Bingham and other
national regions within easy reach.

Three primary schools are available within the area at
Orston (Ofsted rating GOOD), Aslockton (Ofsted rating
OUTSTANDING) and Flintham (Ofsted rating GOOD).

The local market town of Bingham is well equipped with
local amenities including both primary and secondary
schools, leisure centre, railway station with links to
Nottingham and Grantham, range of local shops, doctors
and dentists, several pubs and restaurants. Bingham is also
conveniently located close to the A46 and A52 with further
links to the A1 and M1 providing good road links to
Nottingham and Leicester.

OAK FRAMED CANOPIED PORCH WITH TIMBER STABLE
DOOR LEADS THROUGH INTO:

INITIAL ENTRANCE HALL
12'8" x 7'11" (3.86m x 2.41m)

A well proportioned initial entrance vestibule having useful
built in storage cupboard, initial part pitched ceiling with
inset skylight and double glazed window to the side. A
good sized reception which would be large enough to
accommodate a study area if required.

A further door gives access through into:

OPEN PLAN L‐SHAPED DINING KITCHEN
23'10" max x 19'10" max into garden room (7.26m max x
6.05m max into garden room)

A well proportioned open plan space with initial kitchen



area linking through into the addition of a pitched clear
glass garden room with delightful aspect into the rear
garden which could be used as both living or dining space.

The kitchen is appointed with a generous range of shaker
style units finished in heritage colours having granite
preparation surfaces, undermounted Belfast sink with swan
neck mixer tap and windows overlooking the garden.
Having main cooking is via an attractive Aga but with
separate Neff combination oven. integrated appliances
include fridge, freezer and dishwasher and beamed ceiling
above.

Further cottage latch doors leading to:



SITTING ROOM
19'1" x 12'8" (5.82m x 3.86m)

A well proportioned light and airy reception offering a
wealth of character having heavily beamed ceiling, two
gothic arch style double timber case windows to the front,
focal point to the room being chimney breast with
attractive Minton style stone fire surround and mantle with
raised slate hearth and inset solid fuel stove, alcoves to the
side, deep skirting and central heating radiator.

Returning to the kitchen a further door leads to:

FAMILY ROOM/SNUG
14'3" (excluding stairwell) x 12'6" (4.34m (excluding
stairwell) x 3.81m)

A versatile reception space which could be utilised as
another sitting room having a good range of built in
storage with full height cupboards, central chimney breast
with ornate fire surround and mantle, marble effect hearth
and back and inset grate, deep skirting, heavily beamed
ceiling, two double glazed timber case windows to the
front and staircase rising to first floor landing with useful
under stairs storage beneath.

Returning to the kitchen a further door leads to:

INITIAL INNER LOBBY
3' x 3'3" (0.91m x 0.99m)
Giving access to both utility and cloakroom

GROUND FLOOR CLOAKROOM
5'7" x 2'9" (1.70m x 0.84m)

Having close coupled WC.

UTILITY ROOM
6'10" x 7'9" (2.08m x 2.36m)

A useful space having high ceiling with inset downlighters,
fitted with a range of wall and base units, two runs of
laminate preparation surfaces, inset square bowl sink unit
with chrome swan neck mixer tap and tiled splash backs,



plumbing for washing machine, space for tumble dryer
and room for a further under counter appliance, central
heating radiator, sealed unit double to the rear and stable
door leading into the garden.

RETURNING TO THE FAMILY ROOM/SNUG:

A cottage latch door gives access to the split level staircase
which rises to the first floor and in turn:

BEDROOM 1
11'8" into alcove x 12'7" (3.56m into alcove x 3.84m)

A well proportioned double bedroom having aspect to the
front, chimney breast with attractive cast iron fireplace,
alcove to the side with integrated wardrobes and low level
drawer units, central heating radiator and sealed unit
double glazed window.

BEDROOM 2
12'7" x 10'11" (3.84m x 3.33m)

A well proportioned double bedroom having aspect to the
front with built in wardrobe, chimney breast, adjacent
alcove to the side, central heating radiator and sealed unit
double glazed window.

BEDROOM 3
10'5" x 8'11" (3.18m x 2.72m)

A further double bedroom having delightful aspect into the
rear garden, fitted wardrobes with sliding door fronts, part
pitched ceiling, central heating radiator and sealed unit
double glazed window.



BEDROOM 4
11'10" x 8'10" (3.61m x 2.69m)

A further double bedroom having delightful aspect into
rear garden with part pitched ceiling, central heating
radiator, deep skirting and sealed unit double glazed
window.

BATHROOM
8'10" x 7'10" (2.69m x 2.39m)

Tastefully appointed having a contemporary suite
comprising double ended bath with centrally mounted
chrome mixer tap with integrated shower handset, separate
quadrant shower enclosure with both independent handset
and rainwater rose over, wall mounted vanity unit with
contemporary basin, chrome mixer tap and tiled splash
backs, tiled floor, contemporary towel radiator, inset
downlighters to the ceiling and double glazed window to
the front.

SHOWER ROOM
7'7" x 7'3" (2.31m x 2.21m)

Tastefully appointed have a contemporary suite comprising
large walk in quadrant shower enclosure with chrome
mixer tap and both independent handset and rainwater
rose over, WC with concealed cistern, vanity unit with
bowl washbasin and chrome mixer tap, inset downlighters
to the ceiling and contemporary column towel radiator.

EXTERIOR

Certainly one o f the main attributes o f this delightful
cottage is it's carefully designed plot, lovingly established
over the years and of generous proportions, lying in the
region of 0.7 of an acre. The property is set well back from



the lane behind an established hedged front beyond which
is a formal clipped box and yew parterre, having borders
with box edged perimeters and central gravelled walkway.
The driveway provides standing for a considerable number
of vehicles and leads to a detached double garage at the
rear and in turn to the rear garden. Laid out in various
formal and informal garden areas with initial stone
chipping and brick paved terraces inset with established
borders having an abundance of shrubs which in turn leads
into an enclosed garden that sweeps down to the foot
where there is an ornamental pond, further seating areas
and well established borders. Beyond this leads to a
paddock area with fruit trees, shrubs and glades of mature
deciduous trees attracting insects and wildlife. The gardens
offer an excellent degree of privacy.





COUNCIL TAX BAND
Rushcliffe Borough Council ‐ Band F

TENURE
Freehold

FURTHER POTENTIAL

Planning Permission Granted ‐ Rushcliffe Borough Council
Ref: 21/02863/FUL





These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. Any fixtures and fittings not mentioned in these details are excluded from the sale price. No services or appliances which
may have been included in these details have been tested by the selling agent and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be in good working order.

As part of the service we offer we may recommend ancillary services to you such as mortgage advice, solicitors and surveyors which we believe will help with your property transaction. We wish to make you aware that should you decide to proceed we may receive a referral fee or
equivalent. This could be a fee, commission, payment or other reward. We will not refer your details unless you have provided consent for us to do so. You are not under any obligation to provide us with your consent or to use any of these services. You are also free to choose an
alternative provider.

10 Market Street,
Bingham NG13 8AB
Tel: 01949 836678
Email: bingham@richardwatkinson.co.uk

Richard Watkinson & Partners is the trading name of Richard Watkinson Ltd.
Registered in England. Ltd Registration number: 07140024

Thinking of selling? For a FREE no obligation quotation call 01949 836678


